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Our   

Cultural 

Museum  

Returns! 

Maple Cottage stu-

dents Amal Aman, 

Frances Muldoon 

and Davey Spicer 

do some of the avi-

ation activities with 

Kelly Dunn. At right: 

Cedar students Co-

co DePaulis, Char-

lotte Thurber, Cora 

Zachery, Emma 

Maxwel l ,  Jos ie 

G r a n t ,  S a s k i a 

Enders ,  Jacob 

McKay and Tommy 

Ellis pose in interna-

tional clothing and 

hats. See story pag-

es 6-7.  
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Student and Alumni News 

New Arrival! 

Willow Classroom’s Jaasim Zaman 

(photo at left) was our MSS school repre-

sentative at the Annual Spelling bee this 

spring, one of just 17 finalists! The Bee is 

sponsored by the Syracuse Post Standard 

and included students from 11 schools dis-

tricts. There were 65 words spelled and a 

total of eight rounds, and the finalist will 

travel to the Scripps National Spelling 

Bee. In addition to Jaasim, this year’s 

spelling bee also included three students 

who attended MSS for their primary years. 

Pine teacher Wenfang Zhao’s son Alexan-

der Qiu (lower right photo; JD) partici-

pated in the bee, as did Ben Ruckdeschel 

(JD).  Alex was a Maple student, and Ben 

was in Birch. Last but not least is Vivaan 

Shah (upper right photo), the brother of Zoey Shah in Birch Cot-

tage. Congratulations to all the students on their spelling bee suc-

cess!    

Jaasim Zaman  

MSS Spelling Bee Finalist! 

Fiona Hagmann is the new addition at 

the Hagmann-Sponsler home! Brodie 

Hagmann’s little sister was born March 

13, 2022,  weighed  7 pounds 13 ounces, 

and was 19 inches long. Genevieve 

Sponsler and Carl Hagmann were so 

thrilled to welcome little Fiona to their 

lives, and Brodie couldn't wait to share 

his news with his Pine Cottage friends! 

The photo on the left shows  Brodie and 

Fiona.  
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Justin Dunn (2018) recently starred as Squid-

ward Q. Tentacles, in The SpongeBob Musical, 

a theatrical adaptation of the children’s televi-

sion show. Justin is currently in Macbeth at 

Redhouse. When Justin isn't acting, he is playing 

on the FM tennis team with his cousin Kaelem 

Michel (2017) and is a member of mock trial.  

Justin and Kaelem plan on spending a month in 

France this summer practicing their French, 

which they fell in love with at Montessori. The 

photo to the far left shows Justin singing a num-

ber from Hamilton at MSS in 2018 and to the 

left, singing in the SpongeBob role in 2022.   

Student and Alumni News 

Photo above right, left to right: Fayrouz 

Enany (2016) and Rachel George 

(2016) will be graduating in June from 

Christian Brothers Academy. This  pho-

to was taken at their acceptance of the 

High Honors Distinction from the Na-

tional Honors Society. We’ll keep an 

eye out for graduation news soon! 

(continued above right)  

MSS Alumni 

at CBA 

~NEWS~ 

(continued from below left) In the photo below, 

Mari Emmanuel (2019), Anna Chiodi (2021), 

Rachel George (2016), Elena Chiodi (2017) 

and Anna Pedone (2017) shared the limelight in 

the CBA production of High School Musical 2.  

 

 

 

 

Justin Dunn in SpongeBob 

and Macbeth!  
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Benjamin Weisenthal (1999) is 

a member of our first class at 

MSS, and the second graduate of 

our school. He attended the 

Jamesville-DeWitt schools, then 

spent a gap year in Chile through 

the Rotary Youth Exchange pro-

gram, during which he became 

fluent in Spanish.  

Ben earned a bachelor of science 

degree in neuroscience from the 

University of Pennsylvania in 

Philadelphia. Next, he earned his 

medical degree from the Univer-

sity of Rochester.  While in med-

ical school, Ben worked as a 

trainer at a local CrossFit gym 

and published a book  on Cross-

Fit injuries. His internship and 

residency were at Vanderbilt 

University Medical Center. 

Ben relates that he was drawn to 

medicine at a young age when he 

saw how surgery could positively 

impact patients’ lives, including 

his own. At the age of ten, he un-

derwent spine surgery that trans-

formed his life. In high school, 

he joined (continued on page 5)     

Photo above: Our first MSS Annual ADK Trip partici-

pants posing at the top of Wright Peak, from left to 

right: Dustin Getz, David Clay, Colin O’Connor, Ben 

Weisenthal, Jenna Hodges (teacher), Heidi Rose 

Getz, Joanna Palmer and Jimmy McGuire. Photo im-

mediately above: Ben Weisenthal presenting his his-

tory report to the Willow class.   

Alumni  Focus: Ben Weisenthal 
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Alumni  Focus: Ben Weisenthal 
(continued from page 4) his father, an oph-

thalmologist, on medical mission trips 

where he watched patients enter the hospi-

tal with no sight and leave with full sight. 

These inspiring personal experiences 

launched his surgical career.   

During his residency at Vanderbilt, Ben 

grew fascinated with the various forms of  

spinal pathology and surgical treatments 

that could be used to correct such condi-

tions. After residency, he completed a 

combined Orthopedic and Neurosurgical 

Adult and Pediatric Fellowship at the Nor-

ton Leatherman Spine Center in Louisville, 

Kentucky. 

Now settled in Knoxville, Tennessee, Dr. 

Ben Weisenthal works at the Knoxville Or-

thopaedic Clinic. He and his wife, Kaycee 

Weeter Weisenthal were married in May of 

2021, this past summer. Kaycee is an attor-

ney and the owner and designer of Grove 

Paper Company. Ben works out at his 

home CrossFit gym and enjoys trail run-

ning and skiing and going on long walks 

with his wife and their dogs.   

Photos above at left: Ben Weisenthal in 

a contemporary work portrait and with 

his wife, Kaycee Weeter Weisenthal,  in 

2021.      
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What a great Cultural Museum this year! The students all enjoyed themselves, interacting with the Willow hosts 

and trying the interactive activities that every classroom and specials class provided for them. Even in its modi-

fied format to limit Covid contagion, the museum retained its joy-filled character, so important in March of eve-

ry year!  It was especially heartwarming to see that the Willow sixth levels had many opportunities to lead, as 

they shared their Tech Lab Europe pro-

jects and their STEAM Installation Facto-

ry with our younger students. They also 

assisted younger students with other inter-

active activities. The traditional Ce-

dar dioramas were big attention grabbers 

as a lot of care and research went into 

them. The art teachers' school-wide 

Ukrainian mural of cut-paper art was con-

tributed to by all ages. Birch Cottage’s 

study of Ireland’s castles and activities 

was always busy, and 

Maple’s aviation display had air machines 

to color, paper airplanes to make and a 

NASA handout to take home. Pine Cot-

tage's Dutch and New Zealand displays 

featured real tiles decorated by the chil-

dren and a tile coloring activity.  The Tech 

Lab display was so (continued on page 7)            

Our Cultural Museum Returns!  

 

Above left: Birch stu-

dents, left to right, pose 

in international clothing: 

Felix McCaffery, Spiro 

Vallelonga, Enzo Scalici 

and Nora Hasman. Im-

mediate right, Willow 

student Simone Winkel-

man talks about Tech 

Lab class and her Eu-

rope project for the class 

with Pine students Avi 

Goldfain, Peter, Eliana 

Widger, Bartlett Chang, 

Eliza Marfilius and Arthur 

Metz.  
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Window is published by the Montessori School 

of Syracuse four times per year unless otherwise 

noted. Contributors to this edition are our fami-

lies,  teachers and alumni. Editing by Susan J. 

Cohan. Comments, questions and submissions 

are welcomed by Mary Lawyer O’Connor at 

msshead@gmail.com. 

(continued. from page 6) innovative, with faux 

(indestructible) computers that showed the Europe-

themed work that the students did, for the younger 

students to see. The sixth-level hosts brought it all 

to life, sharing their own computers and projects. 

Castanets were all the rage, as the music display 

offered a fun way to make them and also experi-

ence other percussion instruments. The Manda-

rin display of the students’ Chinese New Year 

crafts and the opportunity to make pretty book-

marks for "spring" reading was fun. The French  

display had some beautiful images and included  

reports made by the elementary students. Irish 

dancing was enjoyed in all the fitness classes, and 

a great video went to parents and students to expe-

rience at home. Library students made flag banners 

and were able to walk the “Hello” path in different 

languages and clothing and hats are always a fa-

vorite. Finally, there was the amazing STEAM in-

stallation in the art gallery - a mural, perpetual mo-

tion machine and conveyor belt, with hosts to tell 

the story of the industrial revolution. In this money

-making factory, visitors could roll coins along the 

conveyor, and each had a “silver coin” to take 

home and try out on the conveyor belt. Everything 

was captured on video, along with many individual 

videos of classes such as the primary and elemen-

tary music, Irish dancing, Tech Lab and the indus-

trial revolution and shared with our families.   

Our Cultural Museum Returns!  

Photo above right: Maple Cottage’s Chris-

tian Lai, Frances Muldoon and Amal Aman 

made cut-paper additions for the Ukrainian 

mural with Kelly Dunn. Photo on the immedi-

ate right, Aria Fatti (Birch Cottage) does 

some tapestry weaving in the museum.   
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This spring we were able to return to the Parents Night tradition at Montessori, in person in both 

Cedar and Willow Classrooms. As with the primary Mothers and Fathers Nights, we spread out the 

visits so that there was a lot of space for social distancing. Parents really enjoyed looking through 

their students’ work with them and trying out some favorite materials together. Photos from left to 

right in Willow Classroom Erwin Berrier III, Frankie Berrier and Sara Stebbins, and Wadaana Ahmed, 

Monazza and Jamal Ahmed, and in Cedar Classroom, Pedro and Romy Amador-Gates.    

Parents Night in Elementary  


